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MEET THE PROFESSIONALS 
Thursday 1st August 2019  

By Special Life Team 

 In Africa 
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A combination of high quality school management leadership, good 

management systems, discipline, smartness and good academic performance; 

has triggered fresh demand for service being rendered by a Uganda 

government Aided cum Church of Uganda – empowered secondary school 

named: KIRINYA CHURCH OF UGANDA SECONDARY SCHOOL in Wakiso 

District, Uganda – Africa 

Special Life Team, spent three (3) quality years (2016 – 2019) monitoring the 

school activities, interactiveness   and praise worthiness. 

We proudly associate with the school and feel honoured to articulate some of 

the untold good news invested in the school establishment since 2015. 

In our publication dated 24 July 2019, we focused on the school development 

programs limited to 2000 words only.  The authorship did not keep our 

audience fully abreast with the kind of professionals and/or personalities 

propelling KIRINYA CHURCH OF UGANDA SECONDARY SCHOOL; from 

strength to glory.  

We have proven knowledge that a human resource is key to the 

transformation of other available resources. It is our humble request that you 

read herein, some of the particulars of professionals determined to make 

KIRINYA CHURCH OF UGANDA SECONDARY SCHOOL an establishment 

designed to effectively and efficiently serve communities in Uganda, Africa 

and beyond. 

Some of the teachers at KIRINYA CHURCH OF UGANDA SECONDARY 

SCHOOL have had the privilege to teach international students in Europe, Asia 

and beyond. The commitment of these teachers to work in Uganda and serve 

their mother land is what should be preached to generations (young and the 

elderly).  

It should   also    enable relevant stakeholders understand the strength and 

meaning of humility in the contexts of; Patriotism, Volunteerism and 

Professionalism. 
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BRIEF BACKGROUND: 

KIRINYA CHURCH OF UGANDA SECONDARY SCHOOL was established in 

2009 with two (2) students and by the end of the year it had eighty (80) 

students.  There were eight (8) teachers by then. 

The Church of Uganda, Namirembe Diocese is the Foundation Body. The major 

aim of the church was to instill Christian values and principles in the 

community, children and also to help the less privileged children access 

education. 

In 2010, the Government of Uganda took over the school as a Government 

Aided school under Universal Secondary Education program. Mrs.  Simunyu 

Berna was the first Headteacher. 

In 2015, KIRINYA CHURCH OF UGANDA SECONDARY SCHOOL got a new 

Headteacher Rev. Mugwanga Luvumu David and by then the student’s 

population had risen to four hundred (400) students and thirty eight (38) 

teachers. 

VIBRANT PERSONALITIES:  

KIRINYA CHURCH OF UGANDA SECONDARY SCHOOL is blessed with some 

vibrant personalities whose interactiveness with communities   would rapidly 

transform the world to a better place than we ever visualized. It was a 

honoured moment for our community-friendly Team to interface with the 

Headteacher Rev. Mugwanga Luvumu David, The Deputy Headteacher  Ms. 

Suubo Susan and others to be recognized herein below.  

This segment of our authorship is designed to keep you fully abreast with the 

professionals you entrust to educate and keep safe your children. Special Life 

Team, interfaced with Rev. Mugwanga Luvumu David at the school 

premises, on Friday 26 July 2019, between 11:30 hrs and 16.00 hrs. It was one 

of the most interesting and interactive sessions ever to be handled by our 

team in the East Africa Region.   
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ABOUT REV. MUGWANGA LUVUMU DAVID  

Rev. Mugwanga Luvumu David was born on 28th October 1965, at Mulago 

Hospital in Kampla, Uganda - Africa.  

He is a God’s gift to the family of Mr. Charles Luvumu and the Late Elizabeth 

Luvumu of Nansana, Wakiso District in Uganda –Africa  

EDUCATION: 

Rev. Mugwanga Luvumu David, earned a Master of Education in 

Administration and planning from the prestigious Uganda Christian 

University 2015. 

 He earned a Bachelor of Divinity Degree of Makerere University in 1999. 

 He earned a Diploma in Education from Kyambogo University in 1991. 

CERTIFICATES 

 He earned a Certificate in Education leadership and management 

training for Secondary Headtaechers – facilitated by Aga-Khan 

University 2014. 

 He earned a Certificate of Rural leadership and sustainable Agriculture 

by the Asian Rural Institute in Japan 2010. 

 He earned Uganda Advanced Certificate of Education (UACE)   from 

Bishop’s Senior Secondary School in Mukono District, Uganda – Africa 

1988. 

 Uganda Certificate of Education from Nyenga Senior Secondary School 

in 1985. 

 Primary leaving Examination from Nansana Primary school –Wakiso 

District in 1980. 

DESCRIPTION 

Rev. Mugwanga Luvumu David is visibly friendly, approachable and kind. He 

speaks at the rate of about 25 words per minute. He sorts every diction before 

saying it loud.  
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He streamlines the word of God in nearly every discussion and/or activity at 

hand.  He is a crowd puller, with original techniques to motivate and keep his 

audience in need of more divine guided flow of inspirational words.  

He walks with respect for everyone nearby and his management techniques 

include walking/reaching out to enhance team work among students and 

teachers alike. His ability to mobilize is not questionable.     

TOUR AND TRAVEL: 

Rev. Mugwanga Luvumu David, has visited many countries in and beyond 

Africa.  He visited Kenya 2002, Nigeria 2005, The UK 2009, and Japan 2010. 

“Being a Bishop’s Chaplain we travelled across Uganda and beyond, “explains 

Rev, Mugwanga Luvumu David.  

MARRIAGE 

Rev. Mugwanga Luvumu David got married to Rev. Oliver Luvumu in 1999. 

“My wife plays the role of my mother, friend and a special companion,” 

explains Rev. Mugwanga Luvumu David. 

His marriage happened after a sad moment presented by the demise of his 

mother in 1994. 

“My mother Elizabeth Nansubuga Luvumu passed on in June 1994. It was the 

very sad point of my life.” explains Rev. Mugwanga Luvumu David.  

HOW HE JOINED KIRINYA SECONDARY  

Rev. Mugwanga Luvumu David was very reluctant to join the main stream- 

National teaching structures and systems as preaching the word of God 

required much of his time then.   

“Bishop Elia Paul Luzinda Kizito of Mukono Diocese pestered me for three 

years to be allocated leadership of a school but I declined on many occasions,” 

explains Rev. Mugwanga Luvumu David. 

He finally accepted the offer in 2010 and he was promptly posted to Namataba 

Secondary School in Mukono District. After 4 years at Namataba Secondary 
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School; Mrs. Mary Nteete  Gunteese, the Commissioner Secondary,  Ministry of 
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Education and Sports, decided to post him to Kirinya Church of Uganda  

Secondary school.  

“I was brought here to establish harmony and create structures and 

management systems with a difference,” explains Rev. Mugwanga Luvumu 

David. 

Additionally, “taking responsibility at Kirinya meant crossing Mukono Diocese 

to Namirembe Diocese.” 

HIS WEAKNESSES  

 He takes long to forget someone who has made mistakes. 

 He is always tough on people who misbehave.  

 He is too much of a perfectionist. 

 At recruitment of new leaners, Rev. Mugwanga Luvumu David 

emphasizes so much on smartness.  

HIS STRENGTHS  

 He has the ability to quickly forgive once an apology has been made.  

 He rewards those who do the right things at the right place and the time. 

 As a result of being more of a perfectionist, many students now do the 

right things at the right time. For example keeping the school compound 

smart and being smart themselves.  

 He uses the word of God to preach peace, disseminate peace and 

consolidate the products of peace.  

 

ROLE MODEL 

Rev. Mugwanga Luvumu David says “My role model is the Late Archbishop 

Livingstone Mpalanyi Nkoyoyo. He inspired me in many Godly ways” 
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